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relief bill, is so drafted that, on a day when there are few liberals on 
amendment 

the floor, a two-word/mould repeal the entire tot. It would be necessary 
only to replace the words " Puerto Rico" with the words "United States". 

The other amendment is attached to a bill providing that Virgin Islanders, 
Who are Americans, can be admitted to one of Washington's government hos-
pitals, 

King is standing for reoeleetion this year, with tbe endorse-

ment of 4illianiGnsen. His eponent ( there are two, but the one Who 
really has a chance) is Cosgresenon Abe Murdock, or the Smith 

committee. Murdock is one of the more liberal *sobers. He has 

from the beginning, opposed tke Dies oomaittee even to the extent of 

voting spinet it. He led the floor fight against the Smith amendments. 

He voted agaiOst the deportation of Harry Bride's, etc. There i.e no 

question of his popularity with Utah voters, but he has no dough and 

reports that his key people are being approached by Eing's (crowd, who 

have dough. Howdah was giving 4 resounding ovation at the recent 

Utih Democratic Convemtion, Green's endorsement followed Murdoch's 

oubimesion, with AdOngloothurIlialey( Dem.,Uaao.) of a minority 

report severly critical of the majOei y report pf the Smith committee. 

If you have looked/at the bill end xoporta I send you from 
time to time you have noticed thotoierry Voorhis has redrafted his 

registration bill four times. /T$ seeped draft ( the third is only a 

week old, end the fourth a few doe has the approval of the House 
Judiciary Committee and man if Cengress hands around long enough, mope 
up. If it does, it wili,pass. 



Adjournment still is not settled, but the chances get Slimmer . 

with each Nazi succese. Frankly, I can't net any reason for the 

administration's obvious effort to get Congress home unless they 

plan something too raw for even this Congress, and the way things look 

now even a declaration of war wouldn't fot into that category. Sines 

his speech of a month ago FDR as had congress his way. Whenever he 

hasn't gotten that he asked for he has gotten more. The boys who 

arentt following him are way ahead, as the bills and resolutions alp° 

Show. There is nothing he could want that he couldn't get pasted, and 

nothing the Members have wanted seems to hnve met with disapproval from 

him. He statement When asked at his press conferenee a veek ago about 

adjournment reflects his feeling about Congress. He s:Ad, 	' c841 
stay aroupi as long as they like." 

Nost of the talk today was about the French Navy. It sees* 

it and the Iralien Navy combined are memesea enou to handle the 

present British fleet, with the help ot,what little the Nazi's still 

have. The fear seems to he that that makes it tough for us. If you 

remember the Senate Naval Affairs Committee report that I sent you a 

month ago you will remember that they took the line that the US need 

have no fear because no one without a Navy as pwoerful as ours can 

bother us. This is also the line that those few who have spoken against, 

in their own ineffectual way, the defense bills ba.ve taken. If the 

Nazi's get the French ships it will be `.lr strong blow against the few 

down here who speak of the possibility df ouri getting into:thie war by 

minding business other than our own. 
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t 	American observers and expertsnh3re are 
coneerned seatnat the interventionist position the administration 
has taken with regard to South America. They fear that the administration 
mast mean business, Otherwise all the false inspired stories, the 
winding or large naval Astacbasnts, etc., they ley, would be pointlefe. 
There has bona eensiderabletalk.about our bail ding naval bases in 
the Sena= Caribbean and on continental]SouthAmerioa, but in the 
week just maid the emphasis an lksmlaphere defense" hae inereased so 
mush that MIRO of these observers are'Pmedieting an administration 
slogan of One limaisphere. One Natiien*, and action along this line. 

A pelitisal exile f 	one of these countries, a liberal 
who would be **ulna 	test;' id suer if he wore to return to 
his native country, gives a di re explanation of Dictator Vargas' 
matt discussed speech than any Cbbservers have mods to data, ft ears 
that although a fascist Vargas / €oss not desire Next intervention or 
inVaslea in Erazil. Brazil t atronseet South AA011.0*12 nation is 
more ooneerned about Amorleaniaotivity in South ineries. His interpreta-
tion of Vargste speech it *at Taigas was warning the United Stites that 
it doesn't slant any of out famed. tasodvin or near itannft Brasil 
nud that, If we don't take /this advicei we will find the civilians 
there hostile. 

	

For the pa 	'under4dmirel Leahy, we have been 

	

steengthening Puerto- 	age amusaHooritan.0ibralter." Yet there  

	

are praetieally ADP! 	ip sans saployid'an this work, even in the 
most monlal tasks. ' 
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I should have ppiated out on page 0 that exemptions from the 

Wages and BoureAct for Puerto Rios is not only au open invitation for 

wholesale importations of Armlet,* sweatshops. Last year when the 

Associated Wormer* opened their ig drive against the Act it leo Pith a 

Puerto Rico amendment. Ono* such as amendment besemes law they have 

hopes, as do ethers, of extenpinr. it by judicial interpretation, to 

*over the egrisultural peek:tags etc, 11140etrise In which they are 

personally quite interested.: 

Tour have probablYnotice6 within the past few days a 

Series of stories en the activity 	Itallen consular agents in 

the United SUttes. Nanning of UmOse atoites makes it look hike something 
Not dieeovered. Nothing could he fhrth4 from the truth. It is very 

closely oesnested with the pro-A31y se**iment and is a direct 

outgrowth of Italy's entrance /MOW) 142,* ') 

rem time to time in thepect .Cpme of the things Italian 

iplomatta agents have dons have gottenyirito print. Several years 

ago terrorimattom of the Italian $rkilig populition of Rethlehem, Pa. 

4, Johnstown, Pa., one of the two, 	particularly of worker in 
Bethlehem Steel, by these agents, ;created a slight stir. Last year, 

right before Ken folder, Jack:Spiv 'eck hsi au unsigned series on 

West Coast Italian consular threats end espionage on Amorisan workers 

in that publication. Some of his cep 	were startling. Right 

before his death Paul Y. Anderson ad a piece in the Nation along 

the same lines. However, beginning 'With the. invasion of Poland, elthou&l 



various Government agencies have known of the intervention of Italian 

diplcsmatio representatives in domestic affairs they have deliberately 

done nothing about it. Perhaps the best reason given for this is the 

reason Jerry Voorhie gave Girolame Valenti, anti-t.ecist Italian language 

newspaper editor from New York. We don't-  want to do anything to make 

Muvsslist angry. It is not the policy et the government", he 

said. This is an approximate quote. I out get the exact one if you want 

it. Valenti, after great difficulty, *s gotten to testify before the 

Dies sommitteet  whieh shut him up, aa Soon 'as he starts d to do a 

real job. They took his tlies and stedfastiy refused to put them in the 

record or return them. Even anti,  the,' b*,ief testimony he gave, Valenti 

told us that night we lad the j#emous4iitla dinner party at Pat 

Jadkeon's, at least three It4ian 01114 agent fled this country. 

Valenti's paper, La Parola,;' fo4lows the Dubiheky line, I believe. 

He made the statement abe/We ,n4t only fit the diner party but also at 

a press conference Pat arrangied for at the National Press club two 

days later. The New Top, Poi co' DilartmeS*, Which touched off the 

recent stories, must re krwn abeut it $or a long time. Among the 

other similar things the P1 oessal3tee has'aupressed to the fact that 
\ 

the Counsellor of the Ital\ian Emhasopy here, Gieuseppi (LEM Gesmelli, 

extended his counsel to liative 41,iikeriean faleist leaders. They learned 

this last May, make a flaw g,esty,44a as though they were going to do 

something about it, then foriSt 4te incident, It strikes me as a bit 

humorous that Valentl i, 4s ••• 11046 iyah49 doled to reappear before the Dies 

committee, particularly blues/31w second time I testified before 

vJ 



that committee Dies observed, when I mentioned Valenti name, 

knoW that bird. EW's a Communist". 

Several weeks ago I told you of the private dispute between 

the State Department and Pan American Alveoli It has been settled 

***Seise qui Xy. Tripp' bas dismissed all the German employees of his 

Uwe in Geleihia. 

The ie not much bat I might say about the debate on the 

Bridget 4Spee*ation bill. I 'analogs the pages of the Congressional 

Beeerd that Nal with it. It was a new low, sickening to meta of the 

eerrespondetta in the gallery at, the time, even those who are 

eonservative. Some left because theyeactually couldn't stand it 

Under separate oover more State Department releases and 

bills and resolutions. 

Have you noticed that the projected legislation, some of it 

by this time law, that I have seat yOu during the past month constitute 

a clear pattern for American faielsaq 

Some students from M ehikan Mate College have communicated 

to you swathing of their antiear activities. Several of them shay been 

here for several days and got as fa*. as the Ihite House, where they got 

a cool reception. Tomorrow I am ge.€ting details, and if there is anghtS 

anything in it I'll send it up theta. 

I am hoping to get up to Net York early this week. I 

hoping to get paid for the Pittman material. 
Tours, -_,A 


